
 

 

KINGAROY End of Year Concert - Costume Checklist 2022 
Please ensure you have all of the items listed for all dress rehearsals and the concert: 
� Hair Brush 
� Tail Comb 
� Hair Ties – same colour as hair 
� Hair Spray & Gel 
� Safety Pins (except beginner/junior students) 
� Bobby Pins – same colour as hair  

� Bun pins 
� Bun nets 
� Spare Stockings 
� Body Stocking (Students 7+ with a costume change) 
� Wet Wipes/Baby Wipes 
� Personal hygiene items – hand sanitizer etc 

� Make-up 
� Water 
� Hand-Towel 
� Snacks/lunch (costume friendly, no nuts 

please) 
� Clothes to change into

 

- Spot clean only and iron costumes where possible.  
- Clean shoes and new-looking tights/stockings without holes. 
- NO UNDERWEAR TO BE WORN UNDER COSTUMES FOR FEMALES. Nude bra and brief sets are compulsory for students over 7 years & are worn closest to the body (as 

underwear) 
Yellow – Supplied by student     

Item# Class Costume Headpiece Hairstyle Stockings/Socks Shoes 
1 OPENING ROUTINE - ALL IN FIRST HALF 
11 Jump Start Dance 

Get Back Up Again 
Female: Sequin pink & blue costume 
with attached skirt. Sequin cuffs 
 
Male: Sequin singlet, black shorts 

Blue Troll 
hair 
 

Female: 
High bun, no part 
 
 

Female: Theatrical pink ballet 
stockings 
 
Male: Black ankle socks 

Female: ballet 
shoes 
Male: Black jazz 
or ballet shoes 

BEGINNER BASE 
COSTUME 

Female: rainbow leotard with skirt 
Male: rainbow singlet, black shorts  

4 
 

Beginner Acro 
Move Your Feet 

Female: Base Costume, denim vest 
 

Male: -base costume, denim vest 

Pink/Blue 
troll hair 

Female: high bun 
 

Female: skin matte stirrup 
stockings, rolled up at knee  

Bare feet 

6 Beginner Jazz/Hip 
Hop 
Whip My Hair 

Female: Base Costume, leather jacket 
 

Pink troll hair 
 
 

Female High bun, 
no part 
 

Female: skin matte stirrup 
stockings  
Rainbow socks 

Combat boot 

8 Beginner Tap 
Hair up in the air 

Female: Base Costume, pom poms (Pom 
poms will remain at LCDA until final concert) 

Pink troll hair 
 

Female: High bun, 
no part 

Female: skin matte stirrup 
stockings 

Tan tap shoes 
Bows for shoes 

12 Beginner Aerial 
Hello 

Female: base costume 
 

Scrunchie 
with bow  

Female High bun, 
no part 

Female: skin matte stirrup 
stockings, rolled under knee 

Bare Feet 

17 Beginner Ballet 
True Colours 

Base costume, 2 hand scarves, necklace 
(Scarves will remain at LCDA until final concert) 

Scrunchie 
with bow  

Female:  High 
bun, no part 

Female: skin matte stirrup 
stockings, rolled under knee 

Bare Feet 



 

 

Item# Class Costume Headpiece Hairstyle Stockings/Socks Shoes 
JUNIOR BASE COSTUME Female: Sequin crop 
3 Junior Acro 

September 
Female: Base Costume, flair pants 
 

Green troll 
hair, 
sunglasses 

Female:  High 
bun, no part 

Female: skin matte stirrup 
stockings, rolled up at knee  

Bare feet 

5 Junior Ballet 
Perfect For Me 

Base Costume, white crop, white half 
skirt. matching briefs (also worn for Jazz 
Hip Hop, Aerial & Tap) 

White flower 
headband (also 
worn for aerial) 

Female High bun, 
no part 

Skin matte stirrup stockings, 
rolled under knee 

Bare Feet 

10 Junior Aerial 
Sound of Silence 

Base costume, matching briefs (also 
worn for Jazz Hip Hop, ballet & Tap) 

White flower 
headband (also 
worn for ballet) 

High bun, no part skin matte stirrup stockings, 
rolled under knee 

Bare feet 

13 Junior Jazz/Hip 
Hop -What you 
working with 

 Female: Base costume, matching briefs 
(also worn for aerial, ballet & tap), 
Rainbow socks, puffer vest, gloves 

Visor High bun, no part Female:  skin matte stirrup 
stockings  
 

Female: high 
top black canvas 
shoes 

15 Junior Tap 
Dance It Out 

Female: Base costume, matching briefs 
(also worn for aerial, ballet & Jazz/Hip Hop) 

Rainbow wig High bun, no part Female:  skin matte stirrup 
stockings  

Female: tan tap 
shoes 

INTERMEDIATE BASE 
COSTUME 

Female: Gold and sage leotard with attached skirts 
 

2 Intermediate Tap 
Hair Up 

Female: Base costume, leather fanny 
pack, cargo pants, large gold utensils 
(utensils will remain at LCDA until final concert) 

Female: nil 
 
 

Female: own style 
of crazy hair 
(zombie looking) 

Female: skin matte stirrup 
stockings 
 

Tan Tap shoes 

9 Intermediate 
Contemporary 
Burgan Song 

Base Costume, kimono (please store 
scrunched and do not iron) 

Female: nil Female: own style 
of crazy hair 
(zombie looking) 

Female: skin matte stirrup 
stockings 
Male: black ankle socks 

Bare Feet 

14 Intermediate Jazz 
I’m Coming Out 

Base costume, red belt, black puff 
sleeve top 
 

Female: nil Female: own style 
of crazy hair 
(zombie looking) 

Female: skin matte stirrup 
stockings, Black lace up socks 
(some own) 

Black slip on 
Jazz Shoes 

18 Intermediate Acro 
Can’t stop this 
feeling 

Base Costume  
 
 

Female: nil Female: own style 
of crazy hair 
(zombie looking) 

Female: skin matte stirrup 
stockings 
 

Bare Feet 

19 Character dance & 
Finale 
All in 1st half 

2022 LCDA Concert Shirt (pre order on concert form), over last costume worn 



 

 

Item# Class Costume Headpiece Hairstyle Stockings/Socks Shoes 
1 Advanced Aerial  

Trouble 
 

Female: Black unitard with sequin 
bodice 

Female: - 
 

Female: 
High bubble 
ponytail, no part, 
wrap into a bun  

Female:  Skin matte stirrup 
stockings, rolled under knee 
 

Female: bare 
feet 
 

2 Senior Aerial 
Bird Set Free 

Female: Teal shortard with lace overlay 
 

Male: teal shirt, black concert pants 

Applique 
headpiece 

Female:  High 
bubble ponytail, 
no part 

Female: Skin matte stirrup 
stockings, rolled under knee 
 

nil 

3 Boys Only Hip Hop  
Gangsta 

Black and blue lighting pants, white 
baggy shirt  

Blue cap - White ankle socks 
 

White sneakers 
 

4 Intermediate 
Aerial 
Thing of Beauty 

Female: green and black leotard with 
half skirt 
 

Female:- Female:    High 
bubble ponytail, 
no part 

Female:  Skin matte stirrup 
stockings,  rolled under knee 

Female:- 

5 Soloist – Kyle Snow (Eisteddfod costume) 
6 & 
13 

Advanced 
Contemporary  
(2 routines) 
Amen 
I Am 

Amen:  white oversized shirt, own 
white crop, own white bummers.  
 

I Am:  Dusty lavender with attached 
applique 

 
 

Amen: 
High bubble ponytail, 
wrap into bun  
I Am: High bubble 
ponytail, no part 

Skin matte stirrup stockings, 
rolled under knee 
 
 

bare feet 
 
 

7 Senior Tap 
Mission Impossible 
 

Female: silver and pink long sleeve 
leotard 
 

Male: sliver spy coat, black concert 
pants, black singlet  

Female:  
 
Male:  

Female:  High 
bubble ponytail, 
no part 

Female: Skin matte stirrup 
stockings 
 
Male: Black Socks 

Female: Tan tap 
shoes 
 

Male: Black lace 
up tap shoes 

8 Solo – TBA – Eliyah Farmillo (Eisteddfod Costume) 



 

 

Item# Class Costume Headpiece Hairstyle Stockings/Socks Shoes 
9 Advanced 

Ballet/Pointe 
See me in a Crown 

Female: red and black cut out leotard 
 
Male:  black mesh shirt, full length 
black tights, red cummerbund. 

Female: Tiara 
 
 

Female: 
High bubble 
ponytail, no part , 
wrapped into a 
bun 

Female: Theatrical pink ballet 
stockings 

Black pointe 
shoes with black 
ribbons 
Ouch pouches  
(black ballet flats 
with black 
ribbons for those 
not en pointe) 
 
Male: black ballet 
shoes 

10 Intermediate Hip 
Hop  
 Wait A Minute 

Pink cargo pants, white hoodie crop, 
white crop top 

bandana 
 

High bubble 
ponytail, no part  

Skin matte stirrup stockings, 
if in other dances 

White lace up 
canvas shoes 

11 Senior/Advanced 
Acro 
Copycat 
 

Female: electric orange leotard with 
black detail, elastic 
 

Male: Black mesh shirt (also used for 
ballet & shorts, elastic 

Female: - 
 
Male: - 

Female: 
High bubble 
ponytail, no part 
Male: - 

Female:  Skin matte stirrup 
stockings, rolled under knee 
 

Female: bare 
feet 
 
Male: bare feet 

12 Intermediate 
Ballet 
Her 

Leotard with detail  Matching 
hair piece 

High bubble 
ponytail, no part 

Skin matte stirrup stockings nil 

14 Senior Ballet 
Wildest Dreams 

Female: Tutu, gold diamonte choker 
 
Male: ballet shirt, black full length 
tights 

Female: tiara 
 
 

Female:  High 
bubble ponytail, 
no part, wrap into 
a bun 

Female: theatrical ballet 
stockings 
 
Male: black calf length socks 

Female: Ballet 
flats with thin 
ribbons 
Male: black 
ballet flats 

15 Advanced Tap 
London Bridge 
 

Female: short unitard with thigh belt,  
jacket & glasses 

Female: - 
 

Female: 
High bubble 
ponytail, no part 

Female:  Skin matte stirrup 
stockings  

Female: tan tap 
shoes 
 



 

 

 

Item# Class Costume Headpiece Hairstyle Stockings/Socks Shoes 
16 Senior Hip Hop 

Headphones 
Female: 
Green strap harness, crop top, black 
cargo pants 
Male: shirt, black cargo pants 

bandana Female: 
High bubble 
ponytail, no part  

Female: Skin matte stirrup 
stockings (if in other dances) 
 

Male & Female: 
Green sneakers 

17 Advanced Cabaret  
Ari 
 

Sequin costume with gloves, Ostrich 
Feather fans 

Diamond 
headpiece 
 

Female: 
High bubble 
ponytail, no part 

Female:  Skin matte stirrup 
stockings  

Female: black t-
bar chorus heels 
 

18 Senior 
Contemporary 
Breath of Life 

Female: mustard long sleeve detailed 
leotard with half shirt 
 

Gold clip Female:     High 
bubble ponytail, 
no part 

Female:  Skin matte stirrup 
stockings, rolled under knee 

nil 

19 Advanced Hip Hop 
Werkin on my 
Fitness 

Female: black cargo pants, graffiti print 
hoodie, own black crop 
 

Female: -
visor 
 

Female: 
High bubble 
ponytail, no part 

Female:  Skin matte stirrup 
stockings if required 

Female: yellow 
sneakers 
 

20 Senior Jazz 
Heads will roll 

Female: Orange Black & white detailed 
cut out costume 
 
Male: black hooded singlet with black 
concert pants 

Female: - 
 

Female: 
High bubble 
ponytail, no part  
 

Female:  Skin matte stirrup 
stockings,Black lace up socks 
(most own) 
 
Male: Black socks 

Female: black 
leather slip on 
jazz shoes 
 
Male: black jazz 
shoes 

21 Advanced Jazz 
Work 

Female: Leopard print cut out costume 
 
 

nil Female: 
High bubble 
ponytail, no part 

Female: Skin matte stirrup 
stockings 
Black lace up socks (some 
already own)  

Black slip on jazz 
shoes 
 

22 2nd Half Finale 


